UK Trade
Commissioned Tables Charging Rates
In addition to the tables prepared for the standard outputs from the Quarterly UK Trade, Annual
United Kingdom Economic Accounts (UKEA) and Annual Pink book publications, tables may be
independently commissioned when customer requirements are not met by data available in the
published tables.
Commissioned tables will be issued to the requesting customer under an Open Government Licence
(OGL) by the provision of a link to a URL on the ONS website and are then available free to all other
users.

Charging Rates
The cost of the commissioned output reflects the amount of time taken to develop the tables(s)
together with statistical disclosure check (pre and post production) and associated processes. The
charges reflect the full economic costs associated with the delivery of the service.
If the customer requires delivery via portable media (CD/DVD) an additional charge of £50 will be
made to cover the costs of administration, production and dissemination via secure delivery.
Four price bands have been identified to give customers a guide of how much their commissioned
table will cost. However the final cost will be agreed with the customer prior to any work
commencing.
We aim to complete requests within 5 working days. However, during busy periods this may be
extended. Customers will be advised at point of request if this applies.
The price bands are set out below:

Band
A
B
C
D

Time to produce table
Under half a day
Over half a day and less than a day and a half
Over a day and a half and less than two and a half days
Over two and a half days

Price
(Excluding VAT)
£150
£350
£600
POA

All charges are subject to VAT at the standard rate.
Additional advice and guidance may be obtained from UK Trade: Trade@ons.gov.uk

